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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT  

It was lovely to see so many of you at our Coffee Morning at Trinity at the end of January, and to 
welcome so many new members.  If you have friends and neighbours who would be interested 
in TWu3a, why not bring them along to a coffee morning (on the last Friday of the month at   
Trinity) or to one of our monthly meetings (on the third Thursday, but check the venue)?  These 
meetings are free for everyone and members of the committee are always there and eager to tell 
newcomers more or to answer any questions you may have. 

We are not yet sure when we shall be able to return to the Camden Centre for our monthly   
meetings and the meeting on Thursday 17

th
 February will be held at the TW Christian Fellowship 

Hall again.  David Tadd’s talk on “The Forensic Investigation of Homicide” sounds intriguing.  
The venue for the March meeting has still to be decided, so please check nearer the time. 

I am delighted to report that Philippa Bernstein has accepted 
the role of Events Coordinator and joined the committee.  New 
volunteers have also stepped up to join the Events Team and 
they have already mapped out a varied programme of events 
for us.  Thank you, Team!  The Bingo Afternoon is advertised 
below – keep your eyes open for news of future events.  

Stay well and please continue to take care,                                                   

Eryll (01892 513805) 

 

Coming up this month 
 

17th Feb Monthly meeting 
                    ‘The Forensic                 
Investigation of Homicide’  
 

25th Feb  Coffee  Morning 
                             at Trinity 

    6         Group News            12         Bingo Application form 

mailto:twu3achairman@btinternet.com
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Fancy some old fashioned fun and games? Why not come along to our first  

Bingo afternoon? 

Venue: Indoor Bowls Club at Hawkenbury 

Date: Friday 11
th

 March    

Time 2.45 –4.45 

Cost: £10 

Tea and Cake included. 

Application form at the end of the Newsletter 

 
 

Monthly Meeting on Thursday 17
th

 February  

at the TW Christian Fellowship Hall at 2.30 

David Tadd: The Forensic Investigation of Homicide  

David is the former head of forensic investigation for the Metropolitan Police. His talk details the 
work undertaken to identify the thousands of people who lost their lives in the tsunami which  
occurred on Boxing Day 2004 in Thailand, describing the numerous difficulties they experienced 
and the various techniques used in the identification of the bodies. 

This will be a hybrid meeting, so if you would prefer to attend on Zoom and are not already 
members of the Zoom Talks Group please contact Eryll who will send you a Zoom invitation. 

????????????????????? JENNY’S TEST OF TEN ???????????????????????? 

You remember the film but do you know where it was filmed... 

1.In the film When Harry Met Sally the pair meet in Katz’s Deli – in which town? 

   2.  Where in Scotland is the Harry Potter Bridge located? 

3. In which town was the car chase in Bullitt featuring Steve McQueen? 

    4. On which island was the famous beach scene in Dr No filmed? 

5. Which ancient city famous for its carved rose-red sandstone facades appeared in Indiana 
Jones and the Last Crusade? 

    6.  Nicknamed the “Star Wars Hotel” Hotel Sidi Driss is located in which country? 

7. The film Lost in Translation was almost entirely filmed in which town? 

    8. In which area in London was a Street Cat Named Bob set? 

9. Name any one of the two islands where Mamma Mia was filmed? 

    10. Where was the famous Ferris wheel featured in The Third Man? 

Answers on page 8 

mailto:twu3achairman@btinternet.com
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u3a Summer school in Chichester in June 
Did you know that if you are a U3A member you can attend one of the U3A 
residential summer schools held around the country?  –– including the one 
organised in Chichester University each June run by the South East Area 
Forum. 

In 2022, the following subjects are being offered: Cycling; Earth matters; 
Four 19th & 20th century British poets; Fun with 

French; Family History; Hatha Yoga; Mah-jong; Maths - power & pattern; 
Music - Jazz; Blues & Folk Music in USA; Ukulele for beginners; and 
Walking on the Downs & coast.   

You  can  find  details  and  booking  forms at https://u3asites.org.uk/
southeastu3aforum/home 

but hurry, those who have been before really enjoy them and they get booked up fast. 

LISTEN TO U3A    
RADIO ON           

PODCASTING   
PLATFORMS 

The u3a radio  
podcast has now launched on podcast 

platforms,   including Apple, Spotify and 
Google Podcasts. The episode can also 
still be  listened to on our u3a YouTube 

channel, with captions.  

In the January episode, the team discuss 
the Kindertransport learning initiative, talk 
to a member of u3a in Australia and hear 
about the milestone of 5,000 trees being 

planted in the u3a 40th anniversary wood. 

SHORT BREAK to THE  MIDLANDS  including the 

 BIRMINGHAM MILITARY TATTOO 

               3 nights / 4 days  9th to 12th September 

    4* hotel    Dudley     DOUBLE / TWIN ROOMS ONLY    

                £479  per person based on 36 people 
                          

ITINERARY  

As above + Waddestone Manor (NT) + Guided  

tour Coventry Cathedral + Black Country Living        

Museum + Stratford Upon Avon (Shakespeare’s 

birth place) + Baddesley Clinton (NT)                    

 
 
 
 
 

        Please contact Sandra McDonald 

One more little thing you could do to 

help the planet! 
Many of us find reading a printed page easier 
than one on a screen. However, the printing 
and delivering of the Newsletter does entail a 
monthly cost in the TWu3a budget and is    
using more precious resources. You needn’t 
be worried about printing application forms as 
an email or a phone call secures a place at 
events and outings. If you originally signed up 
for a printed copy of the newsletter and now 
have an email address please consider 
changing to the online version.  

To make the change, please email              
Judy Horwood.  Thank you. 

"Birmingham_finale2" by Birmingham Culture CC BY-NC-SA 2.0.  

https://u3asites.org.uk/southeastu3aforum/home
https://u3asites.org.uk/southeastu3aforum/home
mailto:sarn.mcd@hotmail.com
mailto:twu3amembership@icloud.com
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Outings Coordinator 
 

The first outing of the year to see Chicago, at Eastbourne’s Congress theatre, in February is 
now fully booked. Our March outing to Hughenden Manor is also full, but you can go on the 
reserve list in case a member has to cancel nearer the time, please see the full details of this 
outing in January’s newsletter. 
 
In April we will be heading to Guildford to see the 
magnificent Hatchlands Park house and gardens. 
The land was purchased in 1750 by Admiral      
Edward Boscawen a naval hero. He had the house 
designed by architect Stiff Leadbetter and built it a 
few years later. Robert Adam, the celebrated   
Scottish neoclassical architect, interior designer 
and furniture designer, designed many of the     
interiors at Hatchlands. Admiral Boscawen‘s wife, 
Fanny, was a founding member of the blue     
stocking society. Since then, it has been owned by 
very wealthy families and housed a finishing 
school and a printing press. The mansion is now a 
family home to tenant Alec Cobbe and his fine furniture and paintings by Titian, Gainsborough 
and Joshua Reynolds. Also on display is Cobbe’s collection of fine musical instruments, the 
largest in Europe, associated with famous composers including JC Bach, Chopin and Elgar.  It 
Is situated on the edge of the beautiful Surrey hills and surrounded by charming villages in this 
peaceful location just 45 minutes from central London. 
 
If you would like to go on this outing the application form will be at the end of this newsletter. 

 

Joan Young    

Hatchlands Park by Mabacam licensed CC BY-NC-SA 2.0.  

 

DIVERSITY AND           

INCLUSION 

YOUR U3A 

• Do we embrace our differences? 
• Are we inclusive? 
• Do we reflect other languages and 

cultures? 
• Do  we accommodate members 

with hidden disabilities? 
• Can we do more? 

 
Can you help with drawing up a   
POLICY for Tunbridge  Wells U3A? 
(National Guidelines available) 

 
Please contact Sandra McDonald if 

you can offer input. Thank you 

 

TEA TIME 

ZOOM  QUIZ 
 

Join us every Friday on Zoom for an 

hour of light hearted fun with my quirky 

quizzes. 
    

30 questions usually with 3 rounds   

   Previous  categories -     Into the Woods        

Bill and Ben Alphabet    Play Your Cards Right   

Cryptic Birds    Up Hill and Down Dale 
 

 Players individually write answers down.  

Banter welcome.   Clues given!   

No pressure to reveal your score. 

Fridays 4.30pm  
 

Please contact Sandra McDonald to join this 

group and for your zoom invitation. 

mailto:joanyoung0305@gmail.com
mailto:sarn.mcd@hotmail.com
mailto:sarn.mcd@hotmail.com
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Every member should have now received an updated “Groups Listing” either via email or as 

paper copies by post.  

We have listed just over 100 interest groups. Many remained active over the last two years, 

some are just starting to meet again in person, others are not currently active, a few are full 

with waiting lists and a couple have closed. 

Since the following groups are now full there might be someone reading this who would like to 
help us to start another Galleries & Museums group, London Explorers group No 7 or a 
Pub Lunch group?  

Both Bridget (our Newsletter Editor) and I welcome photographs taken at all TWu3a get-
togethers. Please check that the people in your photos are comfortable with having their   

photos taken and know that they might appear in a newsletter, the website or on our fb page. 

Lindsay Hasell 

Groups coordinator 

Virtual Walks Group  -        Virtual 

Tour of the V&A  British Galleries  

The original purpose of the V&A Museum 

was to put art and design into context. 

Caroline’s tour of the British galleries did 

just that. We saw a vast range of artefacts 

that demonstrated the life of historical high 

society including statues, tapestries, beds, furniture and even whole rooms.  

The Bromley by Bow room from 1606 shows how panelling and 

tapestries were used to help insulate large rooms. The ceiling 

and oak panelling were saved from the parlour of a then country 

home of probably a London merchant. The house was being    

demolished in 1894 and started the official preservation of      

London’s architectural history. 

The great bed of Ware was famous for 

its size and slightly dubious carvings. 

It has a mention in Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night and was said to   

accommodate 4 couples by the standards of the day. The V&A 

bought it in 1931 and it was their most expensive purchase, being 

four times the annual budget. 

The Norfolk House music room was from a 

aristocratic town house. These often had simple outside architecture 

with outrageous interiors. This room is full of gilded mirrors and ornate 

plasterwork with musical motifs Five or six rooms were arranged so 

that visitors progressed  through them marvelling as they went  with 

the most ornate as the climax. 
 

Although the tour was, as always, informative, entertaining and fun there were many sad 
faces at the end as Caroline said her goodbyes. Caroline’s sense of humour, incredible 
knowledge  and obvious enjoyment in what she does will be greatly missed by those   
attending her walks. It is therefore comforting to know that Bob, who organises these 
things, will have her in mind for a future monthly meeting. 

https://www.tunbridgewellsu3a.org/
http://www.facebook.com/TunbridgeWellsu3acommunitypage
mailto:lhaselltwu3a@gmail.com
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Group News 

Cheerful Chess is a small but enthusiastic 
group of mixed abilities. New members are 
welcome. The more experienced members 
are willing to coach less experienced new-
comers. 

We normally meet in 
the Trinity cafe 
(Church Road) on the 
second and fourth 
Tuesday of the month 
at 10.00-10.30 for a 
couple of hours. 
Chess sets can be 
provided if you do not 
have one of your own.   

Trinity's cafe will   
hopefully re-open in February. In the mean-
time please get in touch if you are interested, 
in anticipation of our Spring 2022 relaunch.       
 
Michael Polkinghorne   

Ramblers Too is a Monday morning       
walking group - with a good dash of              
socialisation alongside the walking.  We walk 
locally around Tunbridge Wells and would  
welcome new members who feel they can      
manage 5-7 miles in good company.  Last 
week’s walk  was greatly enlivened by meeting 
two people outside Groombridge who had 
been flying their North 
American kestrel called 
Klubba.                     
We were treated to 
Klubba coming out of 
her cage in their van 
for 15 minutes and   
sitting patiently on her 
owner’s arm while we 
all admired her! 

 

Angela Tutin 

WOW (Walk on the Wildside) group enjoying the        

glorious sunshine at Broadwater Warren.                        
It wasn’t a muddy walk as the ground was frozen solid! 

       

Gill Anderson 

Many apologies for the errors that crept into the listing, and thanks to the group contacts who 
have pointed them out. I have now checked their Beacon database entries and will also look 
carefully on our TWu3a website. Please note the following corrections:                                                          
The Italian Conversation group led by Glyn is now meeting on alternate Fridays.                                                                    
The Recorder Consort group is meeting on Thursday mornings and would welcome new 
members.                                                                                                                                                                 
The Ten Mile Walk group meet on the first Friday morning of the month.                                                                         
Cycling and Tennis Bat & Chat are now classified as “Outdoor Leisure” on our February 
group listing (Would anyone like to take over the group contact role for Tennis Bat & Chat?)                                 
The Creative Writing group meets on the second Thursday of the month 10.00-12.00.                                                                   
Maths & Statistics meets on the first Monday afternoon of each month.                                                                           
As soon as Trinity opens again the Cheerful Chess group will start to meet again on the  
second and fourth Tuesday mornings. New members are welcome.                                                                 
The Military History group meets monthly on the fourth Thursday morning. New members 
welcome.                                                                                                                                      
The Art Appreciation group meets on the second Wednesday of each month.                                                                           
The Poetry group meets on the fourth Thursday of the month.                                                                             
The “Matters Arising” discussion group meeting day has been changed to 2.30pm on the 
fourth Monday of the month at a venue in the Pantiles. 

 
Jack W. Pearce CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 

mailto:mpol@btinternet.com
mailto:a.tutin777@btinternet.com
mailto:gilleeacq@gmail.com
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MUSIC THEME CROSSWORD - the answers to CRYPTIC and QUICK clues are identical. 

    1   2   3       4   5 

6           7   8         

                          

9                         

                          

10   11             12       

                13         

14         15 16             

        17                 

18                   19     

                          

20               21         

            22             

CRYPTIC CLUES ACROSS      
2    Hit style of music  (3) 
6    Singer songwriter heard in a secluded valley  (5)    
7    Home of opera calls AA in error  (2,5) 
9    Rock band rocks after dancing on grill  (7,6) 
10  Romantic piano composition is no go in church  (8) 
12  Collins maybe only uses middle of xylophones and zill  (4) 
14  Multi-coloured stone discovered, oddly, in horn my ex-
colleague used to play  (4) 
15  Instrument for diarist  (8) 
18  I am in a central building for style of music  (5,8) 
20  Harry, offspring of Neil, on the radio  (7) 
21  Time to listen to 10 across?  (5) 
22  Spanish cheer bowled over rock band  (1,1,1) 

CRYPTIC CLUES DOWN      
1    Ring found in concert hall belonged to heart-throb Ella, fa-
mous jazz singer  (4) 
2    Reunite abandoned groupies!  (7) 
3    Connect at home after advert  (4,2) 
4    Started lunch with a journalist  (8) 
5    Singer upset November recital for woodwind instrument  
(4,8)  
6    Composer, a rising artist, working with police state  (5,7) 
8    Drunks start singing old tunes sadly  (4)  
11  Scream lasts outrageously for American vocal group  (8) 
13  Old parson retrained singer  (7) 
16  Express hesitation then dig out white coat  (6) 
17  Finishes after bar deal is withdrawn from band leaders.  
What’s left is redistributed  (4) 
19  Chopin and Elgar hold silver pen  (4) 

QUICK CLUES ACROSS 
2    Hip hop style  (3) 
6    English singer songwriter  (5)    
7    Opera house  (2,5) 
9    60’s rock band  (7,6) 
10  Composition evoking evening  
(8) 
12 Forename of drummer in  
Genesis  (4) 
14  Semi-precious agate  (4) 
15  Fipple flute  (8) 
18  Musical genre, e.g. salsa  (5,8) 
20  Singer/songwriter of hit 
“Without You”  (7) 
21  Late evening  (5) 
22  Rock band from Birmingham  
(1,1,1) 

QUICK CLUES DOWN 
1    Chime  (4) 
2    Entourage  (7) 
3    Access electricity  (4,2) 
4    Set afloat  (8) 
5    Woodwind instrument  (4,8)  
6    American composer  (5,7) 
8    Drunkards  (4)  
11  Sparkling gems; US vocal  
group  (8) 
13  Dame Kiri, for example  (7) 
16  Stoat  (6) 
17  Tips  (4) 
19  Animal pen  (4) 

By kind permission of    

Eastbourne Meads u3a 

Cryptic Crossword Group   

Answers on the next page  
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Last Month’s Talk 

Jenny’s Test of Ten ...Answers 
1. New York     2. Glenfinnan Viaduct    3. San Francisco    4. Jamaica     5. Petra, Jordan   
 6. Tunisia    7. Tokyo    8. Covent Garden    9. Skiathos Scopolos    10. Prater Park, Vienna 

Dr Nikki Gammans of the Bumblebee Conservation Trust 

Gardening for pollinators    

We all take pollination for granted and in the great scheme of 

things it occurs in a natural and sustainable way, But if we were 

to look in more detail we can see that there are some very     

interesting specifics. Bees pollinate 84% of our high value crops 

and 80% of our wildflowers. Britain has lost 97% of its meadows 

over the last 60 years – fewer flowers support fewer bees    

leading to fewer pollinators. Humankind has been finding more     

efficient ways to produce food using pesticides and fertilisers to 

improve growth. Grass rich pastures crowd out wildflowers and 

it is thought that neonicotinoids which protect the crops’ seeds 

affect the brains of bees. 

As gardeners and custodians of the natural world there are 

things we can do to help. Beautiful but highly cultivated garden 

flowers are not always an easy food source for our bees. Their 

tight heads restrict access and a native species will generally be better. Bees are usually active 

from March to October (although with our changing climate this is being extended) and so plants 

that will provide pollen throughout that period are necessary. Also bees have different tongue 

lengths and so can be very plant specific - 25 species only feed on Dandelions! 

Here are just a few suggestions from the Bumblebee Conservation Trust. 

Winter.  Heather, Mahonia, Hebe, Hellebore 

Spring.  Lungwort, Comfrey, Blossom, Bugle, Rosemary 

Early Summer.  Allium, Sunflower, Strawberry, Globe Thistle, Foxglove 

Late summer. Old English lavender, Cosmos, Lupin, Nasturtium, Scabious, Verbena  

Top Tips 

 Bee hotels provide safe places for solitary bees to lay their eggs. 

 Refrain from mowing part of the lawn and see what other plants show themselves. Bees love 

clover. 

 If you don’t have a lawn to turn into a flower meadow try creating one in a pot or two.  

For more info https://www.bumblebeeconservation.org/gardeningadvice/ 

MUSIC THEME -  Meads Cryptic Crossword - Solutions 

ACROSS:  2 Rap  6 Adele  7 La Scala  9 Rolling Stones  10 Nocturne  12  Phil  14 Onyx  15 Recorder  
18 Latin American  20 Nilsson  21 Night  22 ELO 

DOWN:  1 Bell  2 Retinue  3 Plun in  4 Launched  5 Bass clarinet  6 Aaron Copland  8 Sots  11 Crys-
tals  13 Soprano  16 Ermine  17 Ends  19 Cage 

https://www.bumblebeeconservation.org/gardeningadvice/
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Forthcoming Events For Your Diary 

11 Mar 2022 Bingo Afternoon at the Indoor Bowls Centre, Hawkenbury 

17 Mar 2022 Monthly meeting: Pat Bryer  “A Woman of a Certain Age”  

23 April 2022 Afternoon tea at the Masonic Hall—entertainment from Café Society 

24 Sept 2022  Barn Dance (details later) 

New members 
A big welcome to our 18 new members this month. 

 

Tania Frances Bendeus,   Maggie Bone,   Anna Cardon,   Jeanne Goulding,                 
Pamela Huscroft,   Jennifer Johnston,   Sandra Leonard,   Anne Lewis,   Linda Lewis,          

Anthony Lynch,   Paula Lynch,   Ed Noise,   Kate O'Brien,   Frances Rotunno,                   
Sophie Saunders,  Peter Turner,  Sue Watson,  

Your Committee 

Chairman Eryll Fabian 01892 513805 

Vice-Chair Sandra McDonald 01892 752196 

Secretary Fiona Findlay 07872 169146 

Treasurer David Brimlow 01892 860598 

Group Coordinator Lindsay Hasell 01892 673180 

Membership Secretary Judy Horwood 01892 537601 

Outings Coordinator Joan Young 01892 546687 

Short Breaks & Holidays Sandra McDonald 01892 752196 

Events Coordinator Philippa Bernstein 01892 523132  

Newsletter Bridget Sands 01892 546161 

A Message from the Editor 

Any publication is only as good as its contributors and I do hope you will continue to support the     

Newsletter as it is such an easy and effective way to communicate with you all. If you have a great idea 

for an article or there is anything interesting you would like to see in the newsletter in the future please 

let me know.  

If anyone objects to their photo being reproduced in this Newsletter, please contact me as soon as    

possible. 

All contributions to the March Newsletter should be e-mailed to Bridget by February 28 at the latest 
(earlier submissions are always welcome!) or phone 01892 546161. 

Important information 

National Office 

Keep up to date with National Office news on the website: 

www.u3a.org.uk or write to:  

The Third Age Trust, Room 104, Lenta Business Centre,                           

156 Blackfriars Rd, London SE1 8EN 

https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=422674
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=425706
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=425708
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=421513
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=425762
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=423438
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=425768
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=422672
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=421506
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=425823
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=423382
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=424549
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=422677
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=425764
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=423379
https://www.u3abeacon.org.uk/member.php?mkey=423380
mailto:editortwu3a@gmail.com
http://www.u3a.org.uk
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The following notices were received too late to be included in the posted version of this 
Newsletter.  If you have friends who receive the Newsletter by post, please tell them 
about the Sapling Planting Ceremony in Rusthall at 11.00 am on Thursday 3

rd
 March. 

 
The Queens Green Canopy 

 

AN INVITATION AND ALL OUR MEMBERS – and especially Rusthall residents 
 

As part of the celebration of the Queen’s  
Jubilee (see the Queens Green Canopy), TW 
Borough Council has pledged to plant 70 
specimen trees across the borough, and 700 
saplings are being provided to residents, 
businesses, schools and associations.  TWu3a 
and the Soroptimists have been allotted 5 
saplings each which the Parks Department are 
going to plant for us in  
       Southwood Road Recreation Ground,  
                      Rusthall, TN4 8UX  

                                                                                       at 11 a.m. on Thursday 3rd March                                                                                              
Do join us at the short planting ceremony and stay for a chat over coffee with members of the 
Parks Department and some of the Soroptimists (but please bring your own mug!). 

 

 

********************************************************************************************************* 

 

 

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO USE BEACON 
 

This announcement details important changes to how people log into Beacon.  
 
On Tuesday 15

th
 February there will be changes to the screen you see when you log into 

Beacon. This applies to both Users into the main Beacon site and also to Members using the 
Members Portal. 
 
Instead of the simple tick box on the Beacon login page saying “this is a private computer tick to 
store local settings”, there will be a new cookie banner asking you to agree to cookies being 
used to store local settings. We are required implement this to comply with PECR (Privacy and 
Electronic Communications Regulations). 
 
Please follow the link to view the change log in the User Guide where there are further details of 
the change including a view of the Cookie announcement.  
 
  Link to Help Centre Notification article 
 
This link also gives information on other changes being implemented. 
 
Beacon Team 
 

 

https://queensgreencanopy.org/
https://u3abeacon.zendesk.com/hc/en-gb/articles/4420102847505--deploy-08-02-2022-Cookie-management-Recent-Members-download-e-mail-delivery-log
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For u3a members only  

Hatchlands Park , East Chandon, Guildford on Wednesday 6th April 2022 
 
In April we will be travelling to Surrey to visit Hatchlands Park and Gardens. The Park was      
purchased in 1750 by Admiral Edward Boscawen. He landscaped the grounds and employed  
architect Stiff Leadbetter to build the house. Robert Adam, the celebrated Scottish Neoclassical 
architect, interior designer and furniture designer, designed the interiors and much of his work 
can still be seen throughout the house. Frances Boscawen, ‘The First Lady of the House ‘ was a 
founding member of the Bluestocking Society. 
 
The house was sold by Boscawen’s widow Frances to the Sumner family of the East India Co 
and further alterations were made to the property and Parkland by both Father and Son. The 
house has some fine paintings by Titian, Gainsborough and Sir Joshua Reynolds as well as key-
boards owned by Chopin, Elgar and Marie Antoinette, plus pieces of fine furniture. 
On arrival it is a free flow, so you can enjoy the house and gardens, plus have coffee/tea and 
lunch breaks at the Kitchen Cafe or Coach House Cafe.  
 
9.30 a.m. Coach departs Crescent Road (opposite the Assembly Hall) Tunbridge Wells. 
The coach will then pick up at St Johns, the bus stop opposite Sainsburys local and then     
Southborough Fountain 5/10 minutes later. 
11.00am Arrive at Hatchlands Park 
15.30pm The coach will leave for our journey home . 
Arriving back approximately 17.00pm at the Southborough Fountain, then St  Johns church and 
finally Crescent Road 5/10 minutes later. 
 
For National Trust members the cost for this trip is £17 including entrance to the house, gardens, 
coach and driver’s gratuity.  Please remember to bring your N/T card on the day. An additional 
cost of approximately £10 to non members of the N/T when they arrive at the property. 
 
Our preferred method of payment is by bank transfer (bacs). To make an online transfer to       
Tunbridge Wells U3A Sortcode 40-52-40 account number 00024097 reference F7 Surname, 
mine would be F7 Young. If paying by bacs please send an email jyoutings@gmail.com with your 
name, mobile telephone /home number and where you want to board the coach. If you want to 
make a transfer for someone else we need a separate application and payment for each      indi-
vidual for accounting purposes.  If you do not use internet banking please send your   application 
and cheque to Joan Young , 21 Coniston Avenue Tunbridge Wells TN4 9SP. No SAE required I 
will acknowledge your application by email and for the few members that are not on email I will 
telephone to confirm . My telephone for queries and on the day is 0750 49419081 
 
Please note that once monies have been paid out in advance full refunds will only be given if your 
place can be filled by another u3a member . 
Members are advised that neither the TWU3A nor outings organisers will accept responsibility for 
any mishap of whatever nature during this outing . Members are advised to consider personal  
insurance cover. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
                    TWu3a Outing to Hatchlands Park on Wednesday 6th April 2022 
 
I enclose a cheque for £              Payable to TWU3A Name……………………………..………….. 
 
Telephone numbers, mobile………………………………………Home……..……………………….. 
 
If you are paying for another u3a member, please include their details below. 
 
Name………………………………..Tel Nos Mobile………………...…….………………
Home………………...………. 
I/We will board the coach at Crescent Road……………   St Johns Road bus stop opposite Sains-
burys local……………     The Fountain Southborough…………………………………… 

mailto:jyoutings@gmail.com
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Tunbridge Wells u3a Event Application Form   

  

 

 

 

 

Venue: Indoor Bowls Club at High Woods Lane, Hawkenbury TN2 4TU.  

Date: Friday 11th March    

Time: 2.45-4.45 

Cost: £10 

Tea and Cake included. 

  

To pay by BACS firstly please email: Bridget at editortwu3a@gmail.com  and include your 
name, mobile/home phone number, date of payment and Name of Event and Code (as above).  
 

Then pay by making an online transfer to:  

Tunbridge Wells u3a    Sort code: 40-52-40   Account No: 00024097             
[Your bank may not recognise our CAF account, but as long as you’ve entered the details    

correctly, you can go ahead with the transaction]. 

Please use the reference: Event code Surname e.g. BINGO Your Surname 
 

OR To pay by cheque: please post the application below to: Bridget Sands,  1 Onslow House, 
Castle Rd, Tunbridge Wells, TN4 8BY.   Add your email, or mobile/home phone number for 
confirmation of receipt. 

 

APPLICATION FORM 

Event name and Code:    Bingo BINGO 
 

I enclose a cheque for £……………...…….  payable to Tunbridge Wells u3a 

Name and home/mobile phone number  

 

……………………………………………………………...…………………………………………..  

If you are paying for another u3a member, please include their details below 

Name and home/mobile phone number  

 

……………………………...…………...……………………………………………………………... 

Travel Information  

If you are coming by bus we suggest using the 285 leaving the West Station at 14.15 and then 
via Monson Rd. It will then leave Hawkenbury at 17.15 to take you back to town. 

Otherwise, there is plenty of parking. 

 

EVENT NAME:  Bingo    EVENT CODE:  BINGO    


